PATHWAY TO THE FUTURE
This beautiful view of the Savannah in Columbia County is just one
of the many places in our community that we are ensuring will
remain wild and beautiful forever.
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Leaving a Legacy
One Acre at a Time

Who We Are
We are each lovers of the natural world. Whether it’s the power and grace of the Savannah River, the tranquility of canoeing a
cypress swamp, the exhilaration of an early-morning hunt, the fun of spending a day at Clark’s Hill with family, or simply admiring
the majesty of an old-growth timber stand; we can all agree: our local landscape has so much to offer.
As a group, we are the Central Savannah River Land Trust -- a nationally-accredited non-profit, passionate about the future of
these special places throughout our community. By permanently preserving them, we are protecting our quality of life today and
leaving our children a legacy that will last for generations.
Since 2001, the Land Trust has protected over 6,000 acres of land throughout the CSRA. Places like the Augusta Canal Trail,
where families can enjoy an afternoon on the river, and scenic views of the Savannah River like the ones from the I-20 bridge,
and several Columbia County neighborhoods are just some of our more well-known success stories.

CLARK’S HILL LAKE AREA
The forests that surround Clark’s Hill Lake are as breathtaking as
they are vital. By preserving them, we ensure lifetimes of cleaner
air. And by preserving the streams that feed the lake, we protect
the source of our drinking water too.
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As a non-profit, the Land Trust is funded entirely through charitable donations and grants made by people just like you. It is our
members, landowners, and supporters who are the real heroes -- each one doing his or her part to ensure our Garden City stays
green and beautiful forever. To all who support the Land Trust: thank you for partnering with us on the journey!

What We Do
The main tool we use to protect these special places is called a Conservation Easement. Simply put, a conservation easement
permanently limits what land can be used for, in order to protect its natural features. Conservation easements allow landowners
to continue to use their land responsibly, sell it, or give it to heirs. They sometimes, but do not necessarily, grant the public
access.
When landowners donate easements, they permanently give up certain rights associated with their land. For example, they may
give up the right to build houses or shopping centers, but keep the right to raise livestock, grow timber or crops. By donating
an easement, they also control what future owners can do with the land, and entrust the Land Trust with the responsibility of
making sure the land is protected in this way forever.
Conservation easements are flexible tools. An easement on a timber farm, for instance, might allow continued harvesting and
the construction of agricultural buildings, but restrict residential or commercial development; while an easement on family land
along the Savannah River might restrict the cutting of large trees and industrial activities, but allow the landowner to build a
home with a view that is guaranteed to remain scenic forever.
Owners often enjoy significant financial benefits for donating conservation easements. Each easement has monetary value,
which can be determined by an appraiser. If the easement protects values that benefit the public, such as a scenic view or wildlife
habitat, the landowner may qualify for an income tax deduction and/or a state income tax credit based on the easement’s
appraised value. In some cases, easements can even translate into property tax savings.

SUMTER LANDING
These preserved wetlands in Columbia County improve our drinking
water, protect the Savannah River, and are a place of beauty for the
community to enjoy.
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Easements also help owners pass their cherished family land on to the next generation. By restricting the land’s development
potential, the easement typically lowers the property’s market value, which in turn lowers the potential inheritance taxes.
Whether the easement is donated during life or by will, it can make a critical difference in an heir’s ability to keep the land intact
and in family hands.

CEDAR FALLS FARM

Where We Work

These 480 acres of rolling hills and granite-strewn
streams in Hart County are a haven for migratory birds
as well as a welcome retreat from daily life. Thanks to a
conservation easement, they will remain so forever.
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Why Conservation?
To Save Limited Resources

The Land Trust’s mission is to preserve the plentiful natural characteristics of the Savannah and the lands that support it. Based
in Augusta, we protect land throughout the central-third of the Savannah River basin, from Lake Hartwell to Plant Vogtle. As of
June 2012, we hold easements in eight counties: Aiken (SC), Barnwell (SC), Columbia (GA), Edgefield (SC), Hart (GA), McDuffie
(GA), Richmond (GA), and Wilkes (GA). We are working continually to expand our conservation efforts to include the other
counties in the Central Savannah River Area, as well as grow our projects in these counties.

Our air and water are limited resources. Our trees and fields are critical filters for our air. Wetlands that border our rivers, lakes,
and streams filter pollution before it reaches our drinking water. If we do not remove the pollutants that our society puts into the
air and water, we consume them ourselves. Saving land helps offset this danger.
To Benefit the Economy
In addition to health and food benefits, conserving land increases nearby property values, saves tax dollars by encouraging more
efficient development, and reduces the need for expensive water filtration facilities. Study after study has demonstrated the
tremendous economic benefits of land conservation.
To Strengthen Our Community
Conservation strengthens our community by protecting those resources that come from our land – water, food, wildlife, and
places for recreation and reflection. We give members of our community the knowledge and support they need to become
effective champions and long-term caretakers of our critical shared resources.
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The Savannah River has long been the backbone of our community. Since pre-colonial times, the River has played a vital role in
local commerce, sustaining those that live along its banks, and providing us with a place to relax, play, and enjoy the wildness of
our natural world. Each day we are all inextricably connected to the River, from the water we drink and the air we breathe, to
the jobs we hold and the products we buy.

How You Can Help
Talk to Us About Your Land

A DAY ON THE SAVANNAH RIVER
The Savannah River forms the backbone of our community in
many ways - it sustains our industries, provides us with clean
drinking water, and offers us plenty of places to play and enjoy
the great outdoors. The Land Trust is committed to preserving the
Savannah’s best qualities for the benefit of us all, forever.

You love your land. Whether you’re a hunter, a timber farmer, or you simply enjoy being surrounded by nature - there’s something
special about it. Something worth protecting.
We live in a constantly changing world. The pressures your land faces today, and will face in the future, can make it challenging
to maintain without compromising what you love most about it.
The Land Trust helps landowners protect their land’s precious natural resources while preserving our greater natural landscape.
By placing a conservation easement on your land, you can make a permanent impact on its future, ensuring the qualities you
value most are protected forever, while in many cases also enjoying favorable tax incentives.
We are always excited to meet new landowners who share our passion for the natural world. Farmers, family estate owners,
developers, and local governments are just a few of our partners. We invite you to call our offices today and see if conservation
could be right for you.
Join Our Membership
We are supported by community members just like you. Your support - whether as an individual, family, or company - enables us
to continue protecting the beauty of our natural landscape. It is because of this support that we can celebrate over 6,000 acres
of our landscape here in the CSRA that will forever remain wild and beautiful. Together, we are leaving a legacy that will last for
generations to come. We encourage you to leave your legacy by joining the Land Trust or renewing your membership.
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Benefits: As a member, your biggest benefit by far is the legacy that you help build. Your support helps grow our community, our
economy, and free outdoor recreation opportunities, while establishing a better future for your children and grandchildren. You
will also receive our newsletter, invitations and discounts to special events, and other promotions from time to time.

A FAMILY LEGACY
By conserving his land, this father was able to ensure that
his daughter, a 9th-generation local resident, could one day
raise her children on this family farm.

Want To Know More?
We welcome the opportunity to answer your questions
about how conservation can work for you. We also
regularly post additional information, news, photos, and
fact sheets on our website.

By Phone:
706-312-LAND

On the Web:
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www.csrlt.org
info@csrlt.org

By Mail:
PO Box 148
Augusta, GA 30903

PO Box 148 | Augusta, GA 30903
www.csrlt.org

